LAST WILLS & TESTAMENTS
OF THE 8TH GRADE CLASS OF 2020

JULIAN MOORE
I, Julian Moore, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave:
My gratitude to Mrs.Greenfield, Mrs.Robinson, Mrs.Woods, Mrs.Barrett,
Mrs.Weber, Mrs. Mack, Mrs.Cheseldine, Mrs.Edwards, Mrs.Oster, Mrs.Thompson,
Mrs.Grater, Mrs. Smedley, Jax Levija, Jim Oster, & Alish Fockler.
My very reliable three-point skills, time management skills, metabolism, obsession
with milk, humor, puppetry, very dull but comfortable fashion choices, and math
skills to Daniel Masoero,
My hairstyle, height, ability to focus, tech-savviness, and generosity to Jake
Kraus,
My kickball kick and knowledge of topics that do not matter to Joseph Annulis,
My ability to arrive on time and my creativity to Mia Plakos,
My penmanship to Ryan Daury,
My speed, ability to not give up, to not hold grudges, and my easygoingness to
Ciaran Sweeney,
My ability to dodge to Sam Hough,
My interest in STEM to Joseph DiBonaventuro,
My happiness to my Kindergarten buddy Colton,
My shoes, strong stomach, and ability to eat a whole onion like it's an apple to Zack
Cardwell,
My resilience, ambition, & all of my coolness to Kaleb Smith,
And humongous thanks to John, Jim, Jax, MiKalya, Lawrence, Daniel, Madison,
and Catherine for helping me in my time of need and worry.

MIKAYLA COLE
I, Mikayla Cole, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave:
My kindergarten buddy Isabelle my silliness so that she can continue to be fun and silly for
the rest of her time at OLSS.
For Ricky Carr (K) I leave my favorite shoes so he can step on my feet like he used to in
carline even when I’m not there.
For Riley Buck (2) I leave my creativity so she can make up stories like I used to do for her.
For Sophia Hankins and Carissa Dioguardi (2) I leave my knowledge so they can learn and
grow as they continue to the next grade.
For Madison Hughes (5) and Lucy Olekson (6) my ability to spill tea like no other so they
can spill tea on their own when I go to high school.
For Kailey Nichter (6) I leave my basketball abilities so she can grow to become the world’s
greatest player.
For Ciaran Sweeney (6), best friend, I leave my wisdom so he can get through his middle
school years.
For Samantha Perrin (6) I leave my musical talents so she can grow in her fantastic gift
and become a pop star.
For Jake Krause (7) I leave jokes so he can continue to make us laugh and smile.
For Daniel Masoero (7) I leave my love of musicals and show tunes so someone can spread
the greatness of Broadway while I’m away.
To Mrs. Shaw( K) I leave my safety patrol vest so she can entrust the next upcoming safety
patrol member to watch over her kindergarten class.
To Mrs. Weber (4) I leave my purple pens so she can continue to grade her students’ papers
and be the best teacher she can be.
For Ms. Paglia (7) I leave my Peppa Pig Paintings and Stickers so she can remember how
much she loved Peppa.
For Mrs. Muldoon I leave my OLSS uniform, for all the times she helped me whether it be
with uniforms or lunch tickets.
To Mrs. Smedley, I leave my favorite Broadway CD so you can remember me, your biggest
fan.
For Mr. George I leave my favorite lunch, for all the times he has given me extra tater tots
or helped heat up my food.
For my Mom & Dad, I leave all my love. Thank you for sending me to this amazing school
and for supporting me in all I do.
To Mrs. Oster I leave all of my sweaters so that her upcoming classes
won’t ask for you to turn on the heat all of the time.
To Mrs. Thompson I leave my spare rosary so she can pray
one for me on my new journey.
And to my class I leave my hope, that even after we graduate
from OLSS that we will always be in each other’s hearts.

LAWRENCE ANNULIS
I, Lawrence Annulis being of sound mind and body do hereby leave to:
My buddy Toby Chandlee (Kindergarten) my love of playing outside;
My brothers Luke Annulis (Grade 5) and Joseph Annulis (Grade 7): my love of
playing basketball;
Coach Rick Hough and Coach Jack Perrin (Varsity Boys Basketball Coaches): my
gratitude for all that you taught me, not just about basketball, but about
character and personal integrity;
Daniel Masoero (Grade 7): my love of baseball and basketball;
Kaleb Smith and Trey Greenwell (Grade 5): my love of Madden 20 and NHL 19;
Jake Krause (Grade 7): my love of movies;
Sam Hough (6): my love of playing kickball at recess;
All the amazing teachers at O.L.S.S: my love of learning new things each day.
My devoted principal, Mrs. Thompson: my love of praying the daily Rosary.
With gratitude,
So long and farewell until we meet again!!

MIKAYLA THORNE
I, Mikayla Thorne, being of sound mind and body, do here leave to:
My brother, my chocolate stash.
To my mom, my hamsters and my sketchbooks.
To my dad, all of the furniture in my room.

JAMES OSTER
I, James Oster, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave:
to my buddy, Charlie DiBo, Kindergarten, my love and my endless fascination for
Legos,
to Samantha Perrin, sixth, my love of fantasy books,
to Joseph DiBo, sixth, my spelling skills,
to Pacey Klasko, second, my love for Pokemon,
to Thomas Perrin, fourth, my ability to beat everyone in Magic,
to the Fourth Grade Class, my math skills and my thanks for being so awesome,
to Mia Plakos, seventh, all the Chia Pets in the world,
to all the special teachers that I’ve ever had, my thanks for adding flavor to my
school days,
to Mrs. Weber, fourth, my thanks for teaching me what the Hawaiian state fish is;
the Humuhumunukunukuapua’a,
and to the whole school, teachers, parents, and all, my most
sincere and heartfelt gratitude for being my home away from
home since the day I was born.

ELIJAH SHEWELL
I, Elijah Shewell, being of tired mind (from online learning) and healthy body do
heerby bequeath:
My abilty to jump down flights of stairs to whomever is willing to risk it (careful,
though, I sprained my ankle.)
My fast running ability to those needing to flee homework.
My knuckle cracking in Mass ability to whomever feels that
they can handle it. With great power comes great responsibility.

ALINA SWEENEY
I, Alina Rose Sweeney, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave:
To my brother, Ciaran (6th ) my long-lasting friendships and kindness,
to my buddy, Lilian (K) my imagination and creative style,
to Addison (6th) my love of basketball and my leadership skills,
to Ryan (2nd) my crazy wild attitude and my love for animals,
to Mia (7th) my love of telling people how much I love my horse,
to Lucy (6th) the joy of having a younger sibling at school,
to Madison (5th) my happiness and kindness,
to Sofia H (3rd) and Lyla (6th) my compassion to others,
to Kailey (6th) the wonderful experience I had in middle school,
to Mrs. Paglia (7th) my wonderful ability to care for puppies,
to Mrs. Thompson (principal) my never ending passion to succeed in everything I
do and my drive to do everything to the fullness of my ability.

MADISON CUNNINGHAM
I, Madison Cunningham, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave:
To my sister Brooklyn (5) my love for the school,
To my buddy, Ricky (K) my ability to sit still in church,
To the new 8th grade class, the memories we made in
6th and 7th grade together.

AILISH FOCKLER
I, Ailish Fockler, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave:
My sister Aibhilin (5), My skills and love of the game of basketball and my easy
way of making friends with everyone I meet,
to my buddy Aubrey (1) My imagination and creativity,
to Ryan (6) My attention span and focus during class,
to Jake (7) I leave my motivation and energy,
to Lucie (6) I leave my athletic ability and determination,
to Kailey (6) My will to push on and work hard during tough times,
to Mrs. Grater, my anticipation and always wearing a smile on my face,
to Mrs. Thompson, my patience and kindness towards others,
to Joseph (7), my ability to make someone laugh,
to Jonathan (8) My ability to make horrible jokes and making my friends laugh,
to Mikayla (8) my love of my friends and my crazy personality,
to Jax (8) My Star Wars and T.V show references,
to Catherine (8) I leave my love of chicken,
to Addy (6) My ability to never run out of things to talk about,
to Mia (7) my love of animals and scrunchies,
to Mia (1) I leave my hugs,
to Franki (6) I leave my crazy dance moves and my ability to get everyone
distracted during basketball practice,
to Samantha (6) my love of reading,
and finally to all my classmates at OLSS, my never-ending
love of our teachers, friendships, and my Seahawk pride.

CATHERINE PENSENSTADLER
I, Catherine Pensenstadler, being of sound, mind and body do hereby leave:
To Mrs. Oster (8th) my patience,
to Mrs. Paglia (7th) my happy vibes and positivity,
to Mrs. Rawlings (6th) my kindness,
to Olivia (PK) my creativity,
to Cameron (PK) my laughter,
to my buddy, Emma (K) my craziness,
to Ryleigh (K) my smile,
to Isabelle (K) my love for hugs,
to Jackson (1st) all of my random energy,
to Levi (1st) my “super good” karate moves and my imagination,
to Jace (1st) the ability to fly paper airplanes like a pro,
to Isla (2nd) my love for candy,
to Charlotte (3rd) my knowledge and love for animals,
to Lucy (6th) my 3pt. shooting skills,
to Kailey (6th) my love for science,
to the entire 7th grade class, the rightful inheritance to 8th grade and my lucky
dinosaur eraser,
to Mrs. Thompson, all of the missing pencils,
to all of the teachers in our school (PK-8th) my organization skills,
to all of the students at OLSS, my eagerness to learn every day,
and to my crazy, strange, wonderful classmates (8th)
my unconditional love and friendship!

JONATHAN EHRMANTRAUT
I, Jonathan Ehrmantraut, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave:
To my brother, Andrew (Pre-K) my reputation and name as an Ehrmantraut,
To Sam (6) my story,
To Daniel (7) my skill of games during recess,
To Ciaran and Ryan (6) my humor and personality,
To my buddy, Scarlett (K) my intelligence,
To my classmates at OLSS, my friendship,
To my dearest friends, my love, to everyone at OLSS, the memory of me.

ALEXANDRA CHESELDINE
I, Alexandra Cheseldine, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave the
following:
To Mrs. Muldoon, I leave all of my school nurse passes and excuses.
To Mrs. Thompson, I leave all of my corny jokes.
To Mrs. Grater, I leave my crutches and boot, in case
anyone else needs to borrow them.

JAX LEVIJA
I, Jax Levija,, being of sound mind and body, do hereby leave:
My buddy, Meshach (K) my drawing skills,
To my classmate Daniel Masoero (7th) my podcast and ability to see,
To Jake Krause (7th), my Fortnite account and my controller,
To my teacher Mrs. Oster, my great handwriting,
To Zack (6th), my focus,
And lastly I leave my 8th grade class my friendship,
learning, & study habits.

MEGAN LEIDIG
I, Megan Leidig, being of sound mind and body do hereby leave:
To my Kindergarten buddy Monroe, all my Just Dance games, and my love for
sports.
To Stella Bailey (2), my pencil case combination and my binder.
To Lyla Bailey (6), my field hockey stick, wishing it will have more of importance
to you.
To Mia Plakos (7), my sea turtle blanket.
To Mikayla Cole (8), my Panic! At the Disco CDs and all my fuzzy and weird socks.
To James Oster (8), all my Pokemon cards and games, as well as all my D&D stuff.
To Catherine Pensenstalder (8), all my aunts’ chickens.
To Mrs. Cole, my love for weird food and trying new things.
To Mrs. Oster (8), Ms. Paglia (7), Mrs Rawlings (6), all my homework and
classwork, and all my schoolbooks.
To Mrs. Thompson, all my wonderful and creative ideas,
that you may find importance with them.
To all my classmates (8), the hidden capsules I buried when
I was 5 years old and the one I buried at the beginning of the year.

